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Future Water Association response to consultation on Encouraging innovation in regulated utilities
Future Water Association (FWA) is a membership organisation representing c.150 companies in the Water
and Wastewater supply chain; our members employ some 40000 people across the UK. We are a nonpolitical organisation working collaboratively with clients, regulators, academia, Government and other key
stakeholders in the sector.
The association has a focus on innovation, education, skills and engagement, by bringing together companies
and organisations from across the sector through a diverse membership, including utilities, tier 1
contractors, equipment suppliers, manufacturers, innovators, academia, insurers, investors, data & cyber
specialists. Future Water helps to drive a collaborative approach to sector wide challenges and we strive to
work with professional bodies, research organisations and trade associations throughout the sector. With
SME’s making up over 70% of the membership and a focus on innovation, Future Water sits at the heart of
the debate on creative thinking and brings in a cross-sectoral dimension to our work, through our hosting of
the UK Society for Trenchless Technology (UKSTT) and close relationship with Energy Utilities Association and
Pipeline Industries Guild.
Our aim is to shape the future of water and push innovation towards a business as usual operation for
utilities. An important part of our focus is Water Dragons, a ‘Dragons Den’ style initiative, operating for more
than ten years, which has brought hundreds of innovations into the sector and put them in front of the
utilities. Future Water has established an innovation hub to lead the organisation’s activities and also to
directly engage with regulators including OFWAT, helping to drive innovation across the sector in
consultation with the regulators.
FWA view of innovation
The FWA understands that innovation is a broad-based concept that ranges from incremental improvement
of existing ideas and practice, to discoveries that produce counter-intuitive changes to our paradigms that
produce benefits to society. The FWA agree with the definition of innovation set out in Box 1A and would
also add that from practical experience of members innovation could also include novel application of ideas
from one sector to another, innovative extraction of insight from existing data that can be usefully actioned
and holistic joined up thinking across traditionally separate inter-sector boundaries (e.g. capturing excess
flood water and utilising for non-potable demand).
Q1 What barriers, if any, are there to the development and implementation of innovative technologies
and methods in the utilities sectors?
FWA have recently sought views from members on this very subject and the following items have been
identified as most significant:1. Multiple water companies each appear to need to trial and prove new innovations themselves
before adoption, leading to long time delays and supplier costs. Opportunity to overcome this
requires a network of sharing facilities and trusted results (prove once and roll out).
2. Access to senior decision makers in water companies is very difficult. Ideas either being presented
too early in life cycle or unproven can often lead to rejection of a nub of great idea. There is an
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opportunity to overcome this through start up / innovation concept supported by government or not
for profit sponsoring organisations. FWA have observed this working in other countries such as Israel
where government sponsored incubators and accelerators exist to aid good ideas through to market
readiness.
3. Current framework models managed by Tier 1 contractors generally perpetuate existing practices
with very few truly identifying and applying innovations at scale. The majority of innovation ideas
exist at the Tier 2 or 3 supply chain level but do not get exposed to the Tier 1 contractors/client.
Opportunity for Tier 2 or 3 suppliers to present ideas to Tier 1 contractors/ clients without giving
away all IP or margins needs to be made available. FWA argue that water companies could
potentially ring fence gain/share from framework partnerships to ensure Tier 2/3 innovations
receive rewards.
4. Innovation uptake - procurement teams can be too focused on looking for standard products and
services within frameworks – it can drive a ‘need to buy commodities’ not necessarily a solutions
approach and this can lead to the innovation potential of a product or service being overlooked in
favour of obtaining a cheaper price. FWA argues that more use of market notices to define problems
and seek innovative approaches to desired outcomes from market would be one option to challenge
existing procurement systems.
5. FWA also recommends that introducing new forms of contract engagement may encourage
innovation in procurement. Arrangements such as the P13 commercial handbook – this ICE
proposed (Institution of Civil Engineering) enterprise model could be a way forward for the sector in
terms of future framework/alliance models - see http://www.p13.org.uk/
Q2 What are the best way(s) for utility regulators to further promote innovation in their sectors, while
ensuring the interests of consumers (present and future) are protected?
FWA consider that government and utility regulators have some specific areas where they have particular
value to add, value that would require modest or limited investment:1. Focus
The recent infrastructure commission report ‘Preparing for a drier Future’ has already identified the
three main areas of focus for clean water – leakage reduction, demand reduction and Infrastructure
development. Innovation could be further targeted in these three areas by the water regulator
setting out specific short / medium term goals and focusing industry activity around them for
example (but not limited to):




Trenchless leakage repair techniques
Elimination of domestic toilet flushing with fresh drinking water in new properties
Looking at the regional / national infrastructure needs using some fresh thinking taken from
data analytical / artificial Intelligence organisations (neural networks)
Flood management using natural capital (blue green cities)
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2. Support in time and connectivity
FWA consider that regulators could drive the information agenda by supporting conferences
(potentially organised by FWA and other organisations) , focused on innovation, hackathons and
other events etc. based around the focus areas outlined above. Such a support from the regulators
would stimulate collaboration and bring together academics, utilities, supply chain and suppliers
new to sector (e.g. data scientist) through dedicated innovation events, sprints and other activities.
Key to the success would be a nationally agreed timetable of focused events, supported by and even
defined by the regulator, with full disclosure and sharing of outputs to all.
3. Financial structures
FWA consider that there are already a range of financial structures that could be utilised more such
as tax credits, innovation loans etc but these may require explanation, technical support or
simplification to access. Innovate UK could potentially have a role to assist in supporting access to
the range of funding. FWA consider that there may also be opportunities to introduce new financial
support structures, such as a government backed major innovation investment fund for water
efficiency (similar to energy efficiency). FWA also believes that high net worth individuals could be
persuaded to invest if tax benefits were available (EIS or other). Government / regulators under this
approach would act as brokers and guarantors not as funders themselves.
FWA argue that a small innovation levy could be considered for future AMP cycles in the water
sector, subject to customer support which could then either be managed centrally or via the relevant
companies in a ring-fenced manner, overseen by an independent group with customer
representation. Regulatory enablers may be required for this.
Q3 What barriers, if any, are there to innovative sector specific and cross-sector business models? Policy
and implementation
FWA discussed this very question with the water sector regulator OFWAT in October 2018 and some of the
key issues emerging from the meeting have been mentioned above in relation to Question 1, but it is worth
emphasising again that procurement practices and frameworks are not agile enough and can be a restriction
to adopting new ideas and business practices.
FWA from the work of its Corporate Knowledge Retention Group and the Young Water Dragons – Skills for
the Future Initiative, recognise that a critical component is the level of skills across the sector – it is
estimated that 50% of people will leave the water industry within the next seven years and this loss of
knowledge and experience, represents a major challenge to innovation, development of ideas etc.
FWA has found that the sector faces a ‘skills attraction’ challenge, not enough people are joining the sector
and whilst some of the ‘gap’ can be managed through increasing the adoption of Artificial Intelligence
systems, this is only part of the answer. Future Water Association believes that there should be a ‘skills for
the future’ policy initiative bringing together the whole sector to focus on skills and attracting new people,
who can think differently. FWA believe that such an initiative could be underpinned by a need to report
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annually on sector wide skills development, setting out how new talent has been brought into the sector,
from what background and how skills centres or academies have been developed.
Q4 How have utility regulators most successfully encouraged innovation in their sectors
As above Future Water Association discussed this very question with the water sector regulator OFWAT in
October 2018 and recognised that in the current price review process, customer engagement is driving the
decision-making process and ultimately the plans of the water companies. In addition, the positive move
started in the last Price Review to Totex (Total Expenditure) and outcomes focused through ODI’s is setting
the right direction for the sector. It has removed the previous perverse incentives of separate Capex and
Opex budgets that often acted against the wider customer and environmental interests.
The selection of focus themes from OFWAT – Customer Engagement; Affordability; Resilience underpinned
by Innovation is excellent but needed to go further and ODI’s that operate over periods beyond the five-year
investment cycle would drive innovation, increase collaboration between utility operation and innovation
teams. The focus on targets such as 15% leakage reduction will challenge the industry to innovate and
support cultural transformation in water companies. These targets should underpin the focus and goals set
in target areas as outlined above under Q1.
FWA believes that there should be a focus on operational efficiency that brings together the producer,
consumer, economy, ecosystem etc with a systems framework focus – development of such a metric would
be a positive step and could be part of ODI’s that operate across AMP periods.
Q5 What additional tools and expertise, if any, do utility regulators need to respond to technological
change and promote innovation in their industries? Regulators statutory duties
Future Water Association through its newly formed Intelligent Water Management Group has been
reviewing how the application of systems thinking to the water sector could support greater collaboration,
more integrated thinking and innovative approach to the management of water systems.
The basis for Systems Thinking and how it can be applied in relation to the water sector is set out in:
Planning resilient water resources and communities: the need for a bottom-up systems approach, Barry
Michael E & Coombes, Peter J, Australasian Journal of Water Resources, 18 July 2018
The authors who have participated in the initial meetings of the Future Water Association Intelligent Water
Management Group have set out that the basis of the approach adopted is to put aside the averages and
assumptions typically used to help define infrastructure development and investment in the water sector.
Applying systems thinking, the approach adopted starts at the household level and builds up data per
property looking at household incomes, consumption patterns etc – this data is then ‘built-up’ to scales that
allow decisions to made in relation to water investment, water resources etc.
This process was originally developed (and has been applied in Australia) to understand the whole of society
trade-offs involved in developing new government policies to intervene in markets to provide better
outcomes for management of scarce resources. By adopting this approach no pre-conceptions are accepted,
and data drives the decision-making process.
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FWA argues that the adoption of a ‘systems thinking’ approach would allow regulators to engage with
utilities in a more efficient way and support a more data driven and innovative investment process.
Q6 To what extent would a statutory duty to promote innovation help regulators focus further on
encouraging greater development and adoption of innovation in their sectors?
FWA have reflected on the recent opening of non-household market to competition and have noted that
one of the consequences has been much improved management information and transparency of individual
job performance which has led to greater accountability and efficiency within wholesale organisations.
Whilst FWA recognises that the case for full separation of household retail and wholesale has not yet been
made, we would suggest that regulatory powers which require a pseudo separation (shadow reporting of
performance) is highly likely to result in a similar benefit as well as meeting the ever-growing customer
demand for rapid response and visibility of performance. One of our water company members is already
embarking on such an internal separation journey for this precise reason.
FWA understands and recognises that the introduction of Totex (Total Expenditure) and Outcome Delivery
Incentives (ODI’s) has helped the sector to move forward but the association believes that there should be a
requirement for each water company to produce an annual innovation report that describes activity,
successes and challenges associated with defined priority focus areas set out by Ofwat. In addition, in order
to hear a different perspective to water companies themselves FWA suggest that other industry bodies are
able to submit their responses, commenting on what suppliers think of the water companies across a
number of metrics. FWA are looking to explore the development of this idea over the next 12 months with
the industry, potential metrics to rate the companies could include:o

Degree of engagement / collaboration with supply chain

o

Number of trials undertaken

o

Update of new ideas/Innovations adopted

o

Degree of effort required by suppliers to access right staff - similar to the customer score
currently used

o

Willingness to share outcomes of innovation trials across the sector

o

The extent to which utilities develop skills to match their needs of and support the supply
chain

From an FWA perspective, the intention would be to get the supply chain to score companies in an
independent and rational manner, provide some evidence and publish a league table. The industry would
then be incentivised to collaborate on sharing best practice from those doing well and exploring barriers /
constraints for those that are struggling. This would be a very “different” voice to that heard by Ofwat
traditionally from Water companies.
Q7 What other measures might support an innovation duty in helping regulators to focus on encouraging
innovation in their sectors?
Future Water Association held its annual event focused on water and wastewater network management in
December 2018 and the discussions highlighted the need to have ’a single utility management’ of all network
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systems as a requirement to support the delivery of forward thinking, better management and innovation.
FWA believes that measures that support and bring a focus to such a development would be a major step
forward, supporting more focused approach to network management, which would enhance the uptake of
new ideas and other sector practices, for example trenchless technologies widely used in the gas and oil
industries. Regulators could have a duty to develop the framework that would bring together water and
wastewater network management (including all the assets) into utilities.
FWA believes that regulators should in addition have a duty to develop resilience dividends – this approach
proposed by organisations such as the Rockefeller Institute, rewards organisations for developing systems
that help the sector and wider community to become more resilient. FWA believes that a ‘resilience dividend
duty’ would increase customer engagement and regulators could work with the utilities and supply chain to
develop methodology that allows companies to report annually against a resilience measure, designed to
capture the number of “avoided” incidents as a result of actions taken – schemes in place, innovations
deployed would be measured against challenging climatic / weather related conditions e.g. severe cold spell,
but xx thousand fewer customers affected than in 2018, long drought period.
FWA believes that such a duty would go beyond the existing ODI system and as outlined, success would be
measured by the number of major events avoided (flooding, interrupted supply, drought etc).
FWA argues that the ‘resilience dividend’ approach would support creative thinking, new ideas, innovation
and the need for a more dynamic, agile supply chain.
Final Comment - Future Water Association would like to see greater cooperation and coordination of
regulatory functions among the regulators. Such an approach would focus priorities, for example bringing
IT/Telecoms infrastructure up to current standards across the whole country, this would greatly help to
support the digital revolution which is beginning in the water sector but which needs to accelerate.
Future Water Association through its Innovation Hub and Intelligent Water Management Group is happy to
elaborate on any of the above.
Kind regards,

Paul Horton
Chief Executive Officer – Future Water Association
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